
ROAD WORK MUST
BE STOPPED SOON

Shortage of Cars Will Mate-
rially Interfere With

Present Plans

Highway construction in Pennsyl-
vania will be discontinued when the
hiatcrlnl now on hand la exhausted,
because of tho order of tho priority
shipment board at Washington,
which has prohibited tho use of
open-top or hopper cars, in the
transportation of materials for road
building, mentioned last week In the
llarrlsburg Telegrnph. No time limit
was set by tlje board in iti order.
The discontinuance may be for thirty
days or six months; or it may be a
year. In the meantime tho scarcity
of boxcars anjl tho extraordinary ex-
pense attached to loading this sort of
conveyance with road materials
makes their use prohibitive.

Representatives of tho State High-
way Department who were in Wash-
ington last week, with representa-
tives of highway departments from
other states, as well as agents of
material men, learned tflat the prior-
ity board itself does not know when
the embargo will be raised. The dor-
mund for coal Is so great that all
open top cars not required In tho
shipment of steel and other war ma-
terials are not sufficiently numerous
to meet it."

Highway Commissioner O'Neil
during the last two months has let
fifteen contracts for new roads. A
couple of dozen contracts are In
course of completion. In other sec-
tions the department itself is doing
ini'cli fall maintenance work. The
priority board's order means that
shipments of stone, screenings and
similar materials have ceased alto-
gether. When tho supplies now on
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Food Souring Causes Indigestion,
Gases, Heartburn?Pape's Diapepsin j

Instant Relief! Neutralizesacid in stomach, stopping ij
dyspepsia, pain, belching?lt's fine!

r3
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You don t know what upset your
Btomach ?which portion of the food
did the damage?do you? Well, don't
bother. If your stomach is in a re-
volt; If sick, gassy and upset, and
what you just ate has fermented and
turned sour; head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and acids and eructate
undigested food; breath foul, tongue
coated?just take a little Pape's Dia-
pepsin to i cutralize acidity and in
five minutes you wonder what be-
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day
know that it is needless to have dys-
pepsia. A little Diapepsin occasion-

ally keeps the stomach sweetened,
and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage in-
stead of a help, remember the quick-
est. surest, most harmless antacid is
Pape's Diapepsin which costs only
fifty cents for a large case at drug
stores. It's truly wonderful?it stops
food souring and sets things straight,
so gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. Your stomach, will di-
gest your meals if you keep acids
neutralized.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil hrus been a standard household
remedy for kidney, liver, bladder and
stomach trouble, and all diseases con-
nected with the urinary organs. The
kidneys and bladder aro the mo3t im-
portant organs of the body. They
are the filters, the purifiers of your
blood. If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and
stomach are not entirely thrown out
by the kidneys and bladder you are
doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, despondency, backache, stomach
trouble, headache, pain in loins and
lower abdomen, gall-stones, gravel,
difficulty when urinating, cloudy and
bloody urine, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago, all warn you to look
after your kidneys and bladder. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.

They are not a "patent medicine."
por a "new discovery." For 200 years

they have been a standard household
remedy. They are the pure, original

imported Haarlem Oil your great-
grandmother used, and are perfect.lv
harmless. The healing, soothing oil
soaks into the cells and lining of the
kidneys and through the bladder,
driving out the poisoaous germs. New
life, fresh strength and health willcome as you continue the treatment.
When completely restored to your
usual vigor, continue taking a "cap-
sule or two each day; they will keep
you in condition and prevent a return
of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and
Jiladder trouble. All druggists sellGOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They will refund the money if not asrepresented. In three sizes, sealed
packages. Ask for the original im-
ported GOLD MEDAL. Accept no sub-
stitutes.?Advertisement.

ICouffl?Feverisfi?Gripjw?\
ss-KlntfltSiscovery |
for Coughs e Colds

A T THE first sign of a cold ?feverishness, slug- e
E fl. gishncss, tightness in chest, sniffling and sneezing? |

go to the nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr. i j
I Kings' New Discovery. The first dose brings relief.
jL This old reliable preparation has been recom- gj

mended and used successfully for coughs and H
colds for fifty years. It's years of use recommend it. R

f \u25a07ggV| Your druggist has I

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR COL3S AND BODY BUILDING

- lFather John's Medicine Builds!
/

%' ;Up the Body Without Use of
fiXM -j Alcohol or Dangerous Drugs.
tSrT Doctor's Prescription, 60

Years in Use.

JR. Absolute Truth of This
11% Story Attested by Guarantee

ws**m to Give $25,000.00 to Any
Charitable Institution ifShown

Father John's Medici le Is a physician's pre-

Prescribed for the late Rev. Father John
' ; O'Brien, of Lowell, Mass., by an eminent ape-

' \ * Fftther John recommended this prescription
TjWBE£ to his parishioners md friends ?nd In this way

it became known ns Father John's Medicine.
This Btory Is true and We guarantee to Ki"eto any charitable institution, if shown

Father John's Medicine is recommended for
''ouKhs, colds, and throat* troubles nnd to make

"' "StWBB flesh arid strength Does not contain alcohol or
poisonous drugs.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

har.d arc exhausted work will stop.
And that tho emtiargo will not be
lifted for some time seems certain.
Inasmuch as Industrial plants
throughout the east are facing a coal
fnmlno. Tho shutdown of tho Har-
ris burg Pipe and Pipe Bending
plant, which Is making shells for tho
I'nlted States, was due to lack of
coal; and several weeks' steady ship-
ments will bo required to put tho
company out f the danger zone.

ITso of ?motortrucks may be re-
sortod to by the Highway Depart-
ment where ? repairs are urgently
necessary, but the cost of such trans-
portation for long distances is be-
yond reason. If the embargo on open
top cars continues for a year the
highways of the state constructed of
macadam will be cut to pieces.

Four Private Families
Want to Adopt Youngsters

At tho monthly meeting of the Chil-
dren's Bureau of the Associated Aid
Society, hold in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
yesterday, the report of the secretary,
Mrs. Henry M. Gross, showed that fif-
teen children had been committed to
the care of the bureau during the
month. Four were returned to their
parents, after investigation which
showed that the living conditions in
these homes were satisfactory. Two
Were placed iin free country homes,
one in a boarding home and eight in

various institutions, including the
Children's Industrial Home, the Nur-
sedy Home. Cresson Sanatorium, and
Mont Alto Sanatorium. One child was
sent to the Medico-Chi Hospital.
Philadelphia, for treatment of the
spine.

Four applications from private
families for children were made, and
three of these homes were inspected.
The bureau visitors. Misses Reynolds
and Peift'er, made thirty-three visits
to homes of children under the care
of the society, in the surrounding
country. Ninety-eight cases, in which
children were concerned, wero under
the society's investigation.

Miss Sarah Hastings was appointed
as chairman of the committee to pro-
vide a Christmas for the 260 children
under the care of the society. She has
power to appoint her own commlttoee.

REPUBLICANS WIN
IN CUMBERLAND

Stewart Graham, of Newville,
Elected Prothonotary; Poor
Directorship Is in Doubt

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 7.?Returns re-
ceived from the sixty districts in
Cumberland county, show tho follow-
ing results:

Ephraim Adams, Democrat, of
Carlisle, for sheriff, has been elected
over Jacob Meily, Republican, of
Silver Springs. The vote shows: Ad-
ams, 5358; Meily, 3772. This does not
include the soldier vote.

For prothonotary, Stewart Graham,
Of Newville, Republican, has 5229
votes to 4056, for Charles Mateer, of
Shippensburg.

There was a neclc-and-neck race
between Glenn Mains, Republican, of
West Pennsboro township, and Geo.
Rretz, Democrat, of Boiling Springs,
for Director of the Poor.

The missing districts and the sol-
dier vote may decide this contest. Re-
turns thus far show: Mains, 4547;
Bretz, 4472.

For coroner, Dr. J. H. Deardorff,
Democrat, of Mechanicsburg, has
been re-elected over Dr. J. C. Davis,
of Carlisle. Deardorff has 43 30, and
Davis, 4163.

In Carlisle, W. H. Newsham has
been elected burgess by a big vote.
He was named on both tickets and
had practically no opposition.

? For tux collector In Carlisle, J. W.
Bailey, Republican, wins over K. L.
Faber. Democrat, by 479 majority.

Borough council will stand eight
Republicans to seven Democrats. In
the Fourth ward there are only
twelve votes between Alfred Ros-
enan, Democrat, and Thomas Wetzel,
Republican, the latter leading by the
twelve votes at this time.

Three loans were voted on yester-
day. That for $12,000 for a motor
lire truck, was carried by a b}g ma-
jority, the firemen working hard for
it. The vote on the other loans, one
for $50,000 for sewers and SSO,OOO
for liquidation of lioating debt is
close, and may be decided by the
soldier vote.

The soldier vote thus far received
in the contest for Poor Director is
as follows:

At Camp Meade?Mains, 33
Bretz, 27.

At Camp Hancock where old Com-
pany G, of the Eighth Regiment, is
located, Mains received 2 votes and
Bretz, 01.

The vote of the Machine Gun Com-
pany and the Carlisle Ammunition
Truck Company, has not been re-
ceived. Mains still leads by 21 votes.

LIVELY EJECTION \T PALMYRA
Palmyra, Pa., Nov. 7.?Not in years

was there such a scramble for votes
as this borough witnessed at the polls
on election day. The storm center was
the four seats in the town council.
The winners follow: William H.
Kreider, shoe manufacturer, received
364 votes; Abraham H. Wilhelm,
337; Melclioir Ricker, 314, and John.
G. Early, 279. The only regular Re-
publican on the entire ticket to fall
by the wayside was William T. Hess,
candidate for council, who was bowl-
ed out by John G. Early, Democrat.

ITALIANS AGAIN FALL
BACK UNDER PRESSURE

[Continued from l'lrst Pago.]

the two natural positions by a line
from the Brenta, which Tlows
through the Sugana valley to the
Piave at a point south of Feltre.

P is improbable that :he Italian
commander would retreat to the
Brenta along its entire length, as
this would leave Venice in the
hands of the invaders. Rasing his
new defensive position on the
upper Brenta and the lower Piave,
General Cadorna would have a line
aooi.t 100 miles shorter ihnn that of
the Tagliamcnto and upon it he ap-
parently will give battlg to the Aus-
tro-G*rmas for the possession of
Venice. Behind this position the
Italians would have better lines of
communications and easier access to
the great manufacturing cities of
Northern Italy.

The retreat from the Tagiiamento
apparently is not so rushed' as that
from the Isonzo and the Italians are
reported to be falling back steadily,
their rear guards in constant touch
with the advancing Austro-German
scouts. The Italian concentration
falong a new defense line is pro-
gressing systematically.

British Dominate
Roulers, an important railway

centei northwest of Ypres, is not
dominated by British guns. Can-
adian troops yesterday completed
the capture of the important part
of th-Passchendaele-Cheluvelt ridge
by taking Passchendaele, Goeberg
and Mossel Markt. The Germans
suffered heavy losses and a number
of prisoners fell into British hands.
Pa.'-schendaele dominates Roulers
and the plain surrounding the town,
Which lies five miles northeast.

The Germans had fought hard to
hold Passchendaele and several times
the British had been checked in at-
tempts to take it. Tuesday the en-
terprise of the Canadians was too
much for the Germans and they had
to surrender the position, which
means much to further British pro-
gress toward the Roulers-Menin
Railway, one of the several lines
entering Roulers.

Teutons Menaced
Each successful effort by the Brit-

ish brings nearer the Inevitable Get-
man retirement from the positions
directly affected by the ever-widen-
ing Ypres salient. A retreat, how-
ever, is a menace to the submarine
bases of Ostend and Zeebrugge and
the city of Bruges, the ba3e of Ger-
man operations in Flanders and it is
apparent that Crown Prithee Rupp-
recht of Bavaria is doing his utmost
to retain the positions now held
rather than to retire and straighten
his line.

The American patrol boat Alcedo,
a converted yacht, has been torpe-
doed and sunk by a'German sub-
marine in '.he war zone. One offi-
cer and twenty enlisted men of the
Alcedo are reported missing. The
ship, which carried a crew of 92
men sunk four minutes after being
struck by a torpedo.

Grenadiers Make Stand
to Death Against Foe

By Associated Press
Italian Army Headquarters. Tues-

day, November 6. Again a brigade
of grenadiers has covered Itself with
glory, standing like a rock In. the
face of the advancing Austro-Ger-
man tide until it was overwhelmed.
After the enemy had crossed the
Tagliamcnto and was pressing on
between Pordenone nnd Portogruaro
the grenadiers were assigned to the
task of holding up the advance in
this region. No shelling from the
enemy could d'slodge them. They
lay prone behind brushwood, calmly
awaiting the foe.

As noon as iho enemy rame withinrange his ranks were uwept with tl"*.
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CORPORAL R. M. HERSHEY

Three brothers of the Hershey
family, Lemoyne,* are in the service
of the United States. The elder mem-
bor of the trio, Harry B. Hershey,
aged 2t>, an employe of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad for seven years, is
now with the Three Hundred and
Tenth Field Artillery, located at
Camp Meade. He was a brakeman
In the Pennsylvania passenger serv-
ice for four years, running between
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CORPORAL C. F. HERSHEY
Harrisburg and Philadelphia. Dur-
ing the other time he was connected
with the railroad company he was
working at the Division street freight
station.

Corporal Robert M. Hershey, aged
24, who was employed with the
Pennsylvania State Highway Depart-
ment for three years and later with
the Gulf Refining Company at Pitts-
burg, is in the Aviation service. Un-
til last Saturday he was located at
Rantal, 111., but a lutter received by
his parents stated that he left there
for New York. His whereabouts now
are not known by his parents. He
was in the service but a short time
until he was promoted to corporal.

Corporal Charles F. Hershey, the

rifle Are of the grenadiers. The j
Austro-German lines were filled up |
immediately, however, and continued j
to advance in, overwhelming waves.
As they approached the grenadiers I
roso to their knees and hurled their
grenades but were unable to turn
back such great numbers of the
enemy.

The last surviving officer then
ordered a bayonet charge. Without
hesitation the grenadiers dashed at
the foe. When last seen, the few
aurvivora, using their rifles as clubs,
were fighting on until, one by one,
all fell. That did not occur, how-
ever, until they had accomplished
their task, for their resistance de-
layed the enemy until the Italian
troops reached a place of safety and
were reformed for action.

Italian. Army Headquarters, Tues-
day. Nov. 6. General Cadorna has
issued an order including in the tone
of military operations all territory
to the north and east of the Po and
Mincio rivers.

This district takes in all of north-
eastern Italy from a poin.t on the
Adriatic coast about 30 miles south
of Venice westward and northward
to Lake Garda on the Trentino front.

Few Hopes For Safety
of Missing Alcedo Crew

Washington, Nor. 7.?The Navy De-
partment to-day was awaiting: from
Vice Admiral Sims a complete report
of the torpedoing of the American
patrol vessel Alcedo, which went
down in the war zone early Mon-
day morning with a probable loss of
one officer and twenty men. The Al-
cedo, a converted yacht, apparently
was hit in a vital spot, as only four
minutes elapsed before she plunged
below. Of the Alcedo's full comple-
ment of seven officers and eighty-five
men, seventy-one are known to have
been rescued, but little hope is held
out for the possible safety of those
reported missing.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 110 crew
first to go after 2 o'clock; 127, 123,
105, 119, 118. 116, 111, 121.

Firemen for 118, 123, 128.
Conductors for 105, 109, 123.
Flagmen for 105, 118, 117, 128.
Brakemen for 105, 109, 115, 123, 127.
Engineer up: Wenrich, Yeater, Le-

fever.
Flagmen up: Seitz, Martz, Wenrick,

Wiilin?.
Brakemen up: Hamilton. Maurer,

Baer, Walters, Jones, Givler, Kugle,
Over, Stetler, Sutch, Heflin.

Middle Division ?The 31 crew first
to go after 2.15 o'clock; 21, 22, 215,
S3. 217, 224, 219

I.a id off: 15, 27. 35.
Engineers up: Ford, Fisher, Asper,

Burris.
Firemen up: Derrick, Dlnsenbach.
Conductors up: Klotz, Hilbish, Dot-

row.
Brakemen up: Clark, Reynolds,

Ptevens, Kepler, Hancock, Danner,
Bupp.

Vard nonnl?Engineers up: Bost-
dorf, Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Mc-
Cord, Myers, Auman. Heffleman.

Firemen up: Bitner, Rathfon, Stew-
ard, Parker. Byers, Crist, Witman,
Baker, Mowery, Swomley, Rote.

Engineers for SC, 6C, 11C, 2nd 14C,
2nd 15C, 30C.

Firemen for Ist 7C, 4th 7C, 11C,
3rd 15C, 23C.

ENOr.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 209 crew

first to go after 2.15 o'clock; 221, 206,
202, 231. 229. 222. 230, 215, 208.

Engineers for 206, 227. 227.
Firemen for 227, 236,
Conductors for 215, 230.

.OIINTHfTY! NO
NEURALGIA PAIN

Don't suffer! Instant relief
follows a rubbing with

"St. Jacobs Oil.".

Conquers pain?never falls.
Rub soothing, penetrating "St. Ja-

cobs OH" right or. the ache or pain
and out comes the neuralgia misery

Here's a Joyful experiment! Try It'
Get a small trial bottle from your
druggist; pour a little in your hand
and rub It gently on the sore, aching
nerves, and before you realize it?in
Jiist a moment?all pain and neural
gia disappear. It's almost magical,
but the joy is, that the misery doesn't
come back. No! The nerves are
soothed and congestion is relieved
and your neuralgia is overcome.

Stop suffering! It's needless ?neu-
ralgia and pain of all kinds, either in
the face, head, limbs or any part of
the body, is Instantly banished. "St.
Jacobs Oil" Is perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin. In
use for half a century.

Flagmen for 222. 242.
Brakemen for 202, 206, 208, 209,

229, 234. 242.
Conductor up: Hafton.
Brakemen up: Milliken, Smith.
Middle DivlHion?The 303 crew first

to go after 1 o'clock; 111, 105, 120,

108, 304. 301.
Laid oft: 112, 102, 116.
Engineer for 120.
Conductor for 105.
Brakemen for 111, 105, 120.
Yard lionrtt?Engineers up: Forten-

iaugh, Gingrich, McNalley, Feas,
Seal, Hinkle, Sheaffer.

Firemen up: Taylor, Daugherty,
White, Kennedy, Brubaker, Lightner,
Walters, Albright, Metz, Cruiner,
Shuey, Morris, Benser, Milliken.

Engineer for 3rd 126.
Firemen for 2nd 126, 2nd 129, 135,

2r.d 102.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Middle Dlvlxlon Engineers up:
Alexander, Kelly, Donnelly, Spotts,
Graham, Buck, Riley, Crum, Miller,

Crane.
Firemen up: Hugglns, Cornpropst,

Rusa, Bealor, Ayers, Crammer.
Fireman for 29.
I'bllndelpliln Division Engineers

up: Osmond, Pleam, Gibbons, Ken-
nedy. Lindiey, Lippi, Welch.

Firemen up: F. L. Floyd, White,
Hershey, Cover, Dodd.

Fireman for 578.

THE READING
The 6 crew first to go after 9.45

o'clock; 19, 17, 10, 11, 18, 1, 72, 58, 70,
57, 56. 73. 61.

Engineer for 58.
Firemen for 57. 58, 6. 10, 17.
Flagmen for 58, 70, 18.
Brakemen for 56, 57. 58, 69, 70, 71,

72, 2, 6. 10. 11. 17. 19.
Engineers up: Morne, Beecher,

Dtardorf, Lackey, Kohl, Hoffman,

Markle, Kaufman. Myers, Schuyler.
Firemen up: Gerhart, Patterson,

Mentzer, Myers, Stahl, Bushey, Boh-
ntr, Hummelbaugh, Hoffman, Looker,
McKee, Corpman, Erb, Bufftngton,
Fitzgerald, Buck, James.

Conductor up: Hall.
Brakemen up: Ritter, Gardner, Zei-

der. Grady, Wampler, Keever, Wiley,
Mountz, Snell.

CHILDREN HATE
PILLS, CALOMEL
AND CASTOR OIL

Give Fruit Laxative when cross,
bilious, feverish or

constipated.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Lpok back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insist-
ed on?castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is well-
founded. Their tender little "lnsides"
HP by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to tifke It; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon-
ful given to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly on each bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. See that It is
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Refuse uny other kind with
contempt.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known As

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain In

Three Minutes

Try it right now for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
rwollen Joints, puins in the head back

\u25a0nd limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
cue application pa4p disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used Internally and
externally for Coughs, Colds, Croup,

frore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsl-
litis.

The oil Is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Us
prompt aVid Immediate effect In reliev-
ing pain is due to the fact that it
penetrates to the affected parts at
once. As an Illustration pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sole
leather and it will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through in three
minutes.

Accent no substitute. This great oil
Is golden red color only. Everv bot-
tle guaranteed; 25c, 60c and 11.00 a
bottle, or money refunded at Geo. A.
Gorgas' drug store.?Advertisement

THREE BROTHERS OF LEMOYNE FAMILY IN THE SERVICE

HARRY B. HERSHET

youngest. Is in the One Hundred and
Eighth Field Artillery, Battery F,
located at Camp Hancock, Ga. He
was in the Governor's Troop, seeing
service on the border. He was pro-

moted to corporal shortly after the

Governor's Troop was mustered into
federal service.

Young Hershey was on the school-
ship Adams for two years, during
which time he visited the ports of
England and Ireland and cruised
through the North seas. He was
quartermaster in the Merchants and
Miners' Troops Company.

The three are sons of H. C. Her-
shey, a well-known railroader. An-
other boy in the family is less than
ten years old, but is doing his bit in
assisting in various kinds of work
for the Red Cross. Mrs. Hershey,
the mother of the boys, is active in
the newly-organized Lemoyne Rpd
Cross Auxiliary. She said she would
go to the front if she is needed.

TO CONSIDER COAL PROBLEM

By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 7. Directors of

the National Coal Association, repre-

senting bituminous coal operators
with a yearly output of 250,000,000
tons, met here to-day to frame a
comprehensive program for dealing
with the threatened coal shortage.

RED CROSS GIVES *75,000
By Associated Pre*. s

Peking, Nov. 6. The American
Red Cross has appropriated an addi-

I tional $75,000 for assistance of the
I flood sufferers in the Tien-Tsin dis-
trict. The money will be employed in
liukling a highway from Peking to

I Tten-Tsin.

SHE DARKENED HER
GRAY HAIR

A Kansas City Lndy Darkened Her
Gray Hair anil Made It Soft

and Glossy by a Simple
Home Process

.She Tolls How She Did It

A well-known resident of Kansas
City, Mo., who darkened her gray
hair by a simple home process, made
the following statement: "Any lady
or gentleman can darken their gray
or faded hair, and make it soft and
glossy with this simple recipe, whicS*
they can mix at home. To half a pin
of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, 1
small box of Barbo Compound and
1-4 oz. of glycerine. These ingredients
can be purch d at any drug store
at very little cost. Apply to the hair
every other day until the gray hair
is darkened sufficiently. It is not
sticky or greasy and does not rub off.
It will make a gray haired person
look 10 to 20 years younger.

"My Feet Used to
Swell So," She Says

Trouble Was So Bad' That Some-
times Mrs. (Jray Could Hardly

Gut About

TAM.AC BENEFITED HER

"I can't begin to tell you how I
suffered with my feet and limbs,"
says Mrs. Velma Gray, of North
Seventh street, Harrisburg, Pa.
"They troubled constantly and
crippled me so that I was often un-
able to walk about the house.

"It was awful. My feet would
burn like fire all the time and oth-
Ing I could do would give me any
relief although I tried everything I
could think of.

"Then suddenly they would begin
to swell and they would puff up un-
til there was a great ridge at the top
of my shoes and I would have agon-
izing pains in both feet and limbs.

"Finally I made up my mind to
try Tunlac as a last resort md torriy delight It began to help me
right away. Now the swelling and
pain has all gone away and I* can
walk or work all day without suffer-
ing.

"It is certainly a wonderful relief
and I cannot find words to express
my gratitude to Tanlac."

Teniae, the famous reconstruc-
tive tonic, Is now being introducedhero at Gorgas' Drug Store who
have secured the exclusive sale of
this master medicine in Harrisburg.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store In the P. R. K. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar.
macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W-
Cain; Grecncastle, Charles B Carl;
Mlddletown, Colin S. Pew's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. P
Brunhouse. ?Adv.

EDI'CATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Unlldtuif, 15 . Alurkri square

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Righr Training oy ape.

ciaiists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Cou'mc ButOnce, the BEST > What You Want.
Pall Term Day and Nlghi
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell. 485 Dial. 4393

Tlie

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. '

121 Market street.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In th Office

Call or send today fur Interesting
booklet "The An of fieHln* Along
n the World." Bell phone 691-R.

NOVEMBER 7, 101 7.

COIJ. SI'AXGLIiR ILL
Chambersburg. Nov. 7.?Colonel

Jacob Spangler, a well-known drug-
gist of this place, Is In a critical con-
dition as the result of a recent fall
at his home, breaking his hip. Ho is
over eighty- and is well remembered
as a member of the original "Ex-
plorers," a famous camping organi-
zation. It is not believed he can sur-
vive.

ARRESTED AS SLACKER
Chamberstuirg, Pa., Nov. 7.?Her-

bert L,. Evans, of Chambersburg,
failed to report Monday to leave for
Camp Meade. Ho went to Hagers-
town but returned late last night
when he was arrested as a slacker.
His wife is ill and he claimed that
he thought he was exempt. He was
placed in .In.il and was taken to Get-
tysburg camp and turned over to
Colonel Jones to-day.

Franklin County Elects
AllRepublican Candidates
Chambersburg, Pa., Nov. 7.?Ja-

cob P. Wlngert, Democrat, defeated
Joshua W. Sharpe, Republican, by
sixty-nine majority for burgess. Wln-
gert was backed by the volunteer
firemen. Every Republican council-
man and school director was elected.

In Franklin county t the Republi-
cans elected every county candidate,
Henry H. Shockey, for treasurer;
William S. Kolb, for prothonotary.
nnd Jacob H. Mayer, director of the
poor.

Edward Myers, Republican, of
Waynesboro, Dr. J. M. Kuhn, Repub-
lican, of Mercersburg, were electedburgess.

LIVINGSTON'S
7 and/9 South Market Square .

SPECIALS
FOB THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Women's and Misses' Fall and Winter

IIi COATS
jjk 500 Coats placed on

/f*r special sale. Velours,
?

B r o a d c 1 oths, Plushes,
I Pom Poms, Cheviots and

w&/i Mixed Tweeds. Colors

IfJ&r are um Black. Navy,
fill InCwk Copen, Burgundy, Wine,
/I'll IWIRV h Tan, Green, Olive, Brown

Jt I I! l\\ I Regular QQ
VI 1 I luL f SIOOO Coats (pU.t/O

(llJrw S acoassß.9B
v]| Mr I Regular -| QO

Jrl 1 $lB Coats tj) 1 1 >t/Q
wSrl A I Regular 1/I QQ
M I \ | S2O Coats 1 T-.1/O

f Regular <£ 1 Q Q
pE3 u

Coats A ?i/
1 Regular A QQ

S3O CoatstP A it/O

Women's and Misses'
NEW FALL SUITS

Serge, Poplin, Broadcloth, Zibelines, Mixed Tweeds, etc.
Navy, Black, Brown, Green, Plum,. Beetroot, Tan,
Copen, Burgundy, Olive, Sand.
S2O Women's a'hd Misses' Suits X 4 98
$25 Women's and Misses' Suits sls 98
S3O Women's and Misses' Suits $ X 98

' $35 Women's and Misses' Suits ~ 50
1 Women's and Misses' Fall and Winter

DRESSES Jb( Serge, Poplin, Taffeta, Satin, Crepe de vA " pt3
Chine, Crepe de Meteor, all colors; all jjHft
SIO.OO Women's and Oft

Misses' Dresses O?i/ O L 1 J, >U
$12.50 Women's and OG I I®Misses' Dresses i mt/ O I | J If
$15.00 Women's and CIQ QQ \t ?T LI

Misses' Dresses O
$20.00 Women's and d* 1A QO

Misses' Dresses ... PAt"I/0 JMI J>

$25.00 Women's and tf* 1 QQ RfjjL
Misses' Dresses ... *P AO? %s O *

Men's and Young Men's

Jp Suits and
Overcoats
Trench Models, Plain Models,
all colors. A better selection

\ i°f Suits and Overcoats cannot

Wi III \rMT ' *ounc * elsewhere.

ffj * MP [ $15.00 Suits and d*Q QQ
Overcoats ... Pvct/0

m Suits and I"1 QQ
rtai ? Overcoats AA o O

ffi fTS S2O Suits and d *| AQ O

\H II Overcoats <PAt"I/0
i ll Suits and g QQUvj Overcoats 14$ A D/0

S3O Suits and d? 1 Q QQ
Overcoats |) A%J? %J ©

Women's, Misses' and Children's

SWEATERS J®?
1000 Sweaters Placed on Special Sale 1000

$1.50 Sweaters 980
$2.00 Sweaters $1.49
$2.50 Sweaters $1.69
$3.00 Sweaters si.9B// //f|l J 1
$4.00 Sweaters

'

$2.49/ Jf
$5.00 Sweaters $2.98 m
$6.00 Sweaters $:?.'49

4


